LEARNING AND GROWING TOGETHER

Tuesday 18 September 2018, Week 9, Term 3
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Congratulations to our Stage 2 and Stage 3
Premier’s Spelling Bee finalists who participated
in the Premier’s Spelling Bee Regional Finals at
Brighton-Le-Sands PS on the 4th September.
Well done to Ridon K (3/4A) and Elle V-R (3/4S),
Jaimee F (5/6S) and Eirena C (5/6F). We are very
proud of your achievements in reaching this
level!

NAPLAN
Tomorrow, students in Years 3 and 5 will receive
their NAPLAN results. This year, our school was
one of a number of schools that participated in
NAPLAN online, with more schools joining us in
2019. All schools will be required to participate
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in NAPLAN online by 2020. We are proud of our school’s successful participation and smooth transition to
NAPLAN online, both in terms of our delivery of the assessment and the positive way in which our students
engaged in each assessment.
Our Year 3 results were strong across all areas, particularly in grammar and punctuation, reading and with
improvements in writing. Our Year 5 students performed strongest in grammar and punctuation, with
consistent results in other areas. Our 2018-2020 School Plan has a focus on improving the percentage of
students in the top two bands in literacy and numeracy and this will be an area for continued development.
When you receive your child’s results, please be mindful that NAPLAN gives an indication of a student’s
performance on the day of testing, and the results should be interpreted with care. If you have any questions
or concerns about your child’s NAPLAN results, please make a time to discuss them with your child’s teacher,
who is best placed to provide insight on your child’s educational progress.
Further information about the 2018 NAPLAN results can be found by visiting:
https://www.nap.edu.au/information/faqs/2018-naplan-results

Congratulations to our Values Awards Recipients
Congratulations to the following students who were presented with a Values Award at our assembly in Week
8, Term 3.
Well done and keep up the great work!
KR
KA
1MK
1/2C
2D
3/4A
3/4S
3/4B
5/6S
5/6H
5/6F

Nate M, Penny L
Christopher E, Cataleya G
Lucian K, Peta P, Marisa B
Due to Miss Collins’ absence, no awards were presented. Additional awards for
1/2C will be presented at the Week 10 assembly.
Angelo V, Callan A-W, Shia T-A
Tom A, Summer H
Lennox K, Miles L
Heiwari I A, Olivia G
Bailey P, Lara T
Jackson W, Nicholas C
Hayley G, Logan C, Isabella R

Congratulations to Zac P (1MK), Zahra M (2D), Nickolas S (2D) and Harley B (3/4S) who all received Book
Awards at last week’s assembly.

Next Assembly
Our next assembly will be hosted by 1MK and is scheduled for next Friday, 28 th September (Week 10) at
12.15pm in the hall. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Student Wellbeing Update – BE GREAT LIKE GARNO!
Positive Behaviour for Learning and Bounce Back –
What’s the focus this week?
This week, LPS students are engaging in activities about expectations regarding arrivals and departures:
Learn at all times
 Listen to and follow
teacher instructions

Participating Safely
 Walk through the
school gates
 Wait in the correct
area on arrival at
school
 Walk on hard surfaces
 Handball games only
(arrival only)




Showing Respect
Leave the school grounds
promptly
Listen to and follow teacher
instructions

Next Week’s PBL Focus: Safety to and from school
In our Bounce Back lessons, students will be doing activities to develop their understanding of the following
focus areas:

Early Stage 1 – ‘Looking on the bright side‘ (to understand that it is always important to be
positive);
Stage 1 – ‘Being optimistic’ (to understand what it means to be optimistic);
Stage 2 – ‘Bright side thinking’ (to understand what positive tracking is);
Stage 3 – ‘Hope’ (to understand how to be hopeful)

KA and KR Farm Visit
Our Kindergarten students had a wonderful time at their excursion last week to Calmsley Hill Farm!
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P & C Meeting Tomorrow Night
Our next P & C Meeting will be held tomorrow night. We will be joined by special guests, Lance Rickards from
Jubilee Community Services and our Student Wellbeing Support Officer, Miss Hannah Smith. Thank you to
Jubilee Community Services for their generous donation to support our school’s Student Wellbeing Support
Program over the next three years.

Hats and Summer Uniform
Please ensure that your child has a school hat for playground and outside activities. Children without hats
are required to play in the shade for the safety of their skin.
Also, as the weather is warming up, students may commence wearing their summer uniform.

Safety to and from school – following our LPS expectations to
PARTICIPATE SAFELY AND SHOW RESPECT

Recently I have heard from a number of concerned neighbours who have observed some of our students
riding their bicycles and scooters unsafely to and from school. All students riding a bike or scooter to school
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must wear an Australian Standard bicycle helmet when riding. A revised LPS bicycle policy will be available
from Week 1, Term 4 – stay tuned.
Over the coming newsletters, I will be featuring road and bike safety rules and tips.
Bike Safety - Courtesy on paths
Children under 12 years of age may ride on the footpath, and so too can adults if they are supervising bicycle
riders under the age of 12. Footpaths are made for people to walk on and bicycle riders must be very careful
when riding on them. Here are some important things to remember:







Always give way to pedestrians
Keep to the left of the path
Don’t ride too fast or do anything unexpected
Let others know you are approaching by using your bell
Be alert and extra careful near small children, older people, dogs or other animals
Ride in single file (ride side by side only when the path is wide enough and when it is safe)

If a road has to be crossed, the rider should stop, dismount and walk across safely.

P & C Ninja Warrior Athon Tomorrow
We are looking forward to our P & C Ninja Warrior Athon tomorrow. Thank you to all K-6 students and their
families for getting behind this event and supporting our school. A huge thank you to Litsa and Fiona for all
of your hard work in organising this exciting opportunity for our students and thank you to McGrath Real
Estate for sponsoring this event.
Just a reminder that all students are asked to wear sports uniform tomorrow. If you have not yet paid, please
send in your child’s money tomorrow morning so that they may participate.

Ninja Warrior Athon Session times for each stage are as follows:
9.00-10.00am – Stage 2
10.00-10.45am – Early Stage 1
11.30am-12.30pm – Stage 2
1.50-2.50pm – Stage 3
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‘Leap into Lugarno’ Kinder Transition Program for 2019 Kinder Students
We are looking forward to our ‘Leap into Lugarno’ Transition program in Term 4. Our 2019 Kinder students
and their parents will join us for three consecutive sessions on Wednesday 31st October, Wednesday, 7th
November and Wednesday 14th November from 9.30-11.00am.

Enrolments
This is the time of year that we begin to receive our Kinder enrolments for next year, including enrolments
for siblings of current students.
If you, a neighbour or friend have a child who will be seeking enrolment in our school next year, please
contact the school office to collect an application to enrol.

Lugarno OOSH
Our school community is fortunate to have an out of school hours facility on the school grounds. Our OOSH
offers before and after school care and vacation care (please find attached to this newsletter information
about the upcoming vacation care program).
OOSH opening hours are from 7.00am-9.00am and 2.30-6.00pm Monday-Friday. Casual care is also an option
with a 24 hour notice period.
Here are some photos of our students enjoying the after school care program. They loved making pancakes
recently!

Mobile Phone Policy Agreement
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Mobile Phone Policy Agreement
Should you require your child to bring a mobile phone to school for safety and security purposes when they
travel to and from school, you and your child must complete a Mobile Phone Policy Agreement. All mobile
phones will be kept in a secure location designated by their class teacher for the duration of the school day.
A copy of the Mobile Phone Policy Agreement can be found in the Notes & Forms Section of the School
Website.

Driving and Parking Safely near Schools
The safety of our students is a priority. School opening and closing hours are busy times for pedestrians and
vehicles outside the school. Please ensure that you park safely and legally at all times even if it means walking
further to the school gate. Please observe all parking signs. Parking in our staff carpark for picking up and
dropping off students is prohibited, as is using the carpark near the K-2 classrooms as a thoroughfare.

Justine Williams

PSSA Sport & District Teams Photos
On Thursday 18 October (first week back Term 4), we will be taking all the sports photos. Photos of all
district teams will start at 8:20am. All 2018 PSSA teams will follow after this.
Parents will be able to view and order ONLINE the photographs they wish to purchase.
Photographs will be uploaded approximately 4-6 weeks after photography. Once this is done we will advise
you of the code to access the photos. Postage to the school is FREE if parents order within 4 weeks of the
photo’s being uploaded.
After the 4 weeks a postage cost of $8 will be charged.

PSSA Draw Friday 21/09/18

No PSSA for Friday 28/09/18

Basketball v Penshurst at Lugarno

Due to school camps and School Spectacular
rehearsal.

Hockey v Peakhurst South at Evatt Park
Cricket v Peakhurst at Gannons Park 3
Softball/T Ball v Peakhurst at Gannons 3
Oz Tag v TBA playing at Peakhurst Park
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Notes
Please note that you can download notes from our website. If students need a copy of a note from the
office, there will be a charge of 50c.

Money due for excursions etc
PSSA - $60 / $40 / $30 – due by 28/09/18

Lugarno Public School does not endorse or recommend any of the advertisers in this newsletter. Persons
who utilise the services list in this newsletter are responsible for checking that the advertiser has the
necessary licences, permits and insurance to conduct their business.
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